
Gurnee Community Church
Elder Board Meeting Minutes

July 26th, 2022
GCC Library Room (Community Room and other parts of church were being used by VBS)

Members Present: Amy Gibes, Tony Guagliardo, Adam Hoskinson, Charley Quint, Steve
Saunders, Nancy Westover, Fran Yanuzzi

Members Absent: Senior Pastor Chris Stephens

Charlie Quint opened in prayer at 6:35pm.

Time was spent sharing praises and prayer requests for each other and the GCC faith
community. The Elder Board then engaged in a time of prayer.

Amy Gibes motioned to approve the meeting minutes from 7/12/2022. Nancy Westover
seconded the motion. All approved by voice vote except Adam Hoskinson and Fran Yanuzzi who
abstained since they did not attend the meeting on 7/12/2022.

The Elders engaged in conversation and discussion about Chapter 7 of the book Spiritual
Formations and mentioned in the subsequent Elder Board meeting we will finish the epilogue
of the book.  The next book the Elders will read together is Feels Like Home by Lee Eclov.

Steve Saunders once again led the Elders in a discussion about future Elder Board roles
especially the Elder Board Chair. Steve expressed with regret that he would not be accepting
the position of Elder Board Chair, and after a brief conversation, Adam Hoskinson shared that
he has been praying and would accept the position of Elder Board Chair PTL! Fran Yanuzzi
shared that in his prayer time Adam’s name kept coming to the forefront. As previously
mentioned, Tony Guagliardo will remain Elder Board Secretary and Fran Yanuzzi will remain
Elder Board Treasurer. Whew!

Steve Saunders mentioned he will be sending to the Elders their respective ministry oversight
sections from the Guiding Principles in the Governing Documents so they can connect with
their staff/director involved in that specific ministry to revise what currently exists.

In response to the Elders talking about listening for any feedback or comments from GCC
congregation about the status of the GCC Preschool which has been put on pause for the
upcoming school year starting Fall 2022, several points of feedback were mentioned that can
generally be described as not positive and feeling left uninformed. After discussing the matter,
the Elders concluded that it would be best and appropriate to be more communicative and
transparent about the long view of the GCC Preschool both internally with the GCC
congregation and externally for people in the community interested in our Preschool (no
mention of Preschool on GCC website). Steve Saunders said he will reach out to Brian about it
and let him know the Elders will support him, and Fran mentioned he would directly assist
Brian in any way.



The Elders discussed some feedback about the worship music and how some of the seasoned
saints in the GCC congregation appreciate more of the traditional hymns (some are frustrated
with both services being the same and having only one hymn most of the time). The Elders
talked about tabling this until Pastor Chris returns.

Nancy Westover closed in prayer at 8:05pm.

The next meeting was to be held on Tuesday, August 9th at 6:30pm in the GCC Community
room.

Respectfully Submitted,
Tony Guagliardo
GCC Church Secretary


